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Rescue Os Miners One
Os Greatest Feats In
The Annals Os Mining

[ in Good Form |

Jm
J

||||i

John L. Hutcheson, son of a
Chattanooga (Tenn.) million-
aire, appeared in a New York
court wearing a fulldress suit.
He was arrested for recklessdriving on his way from a so-
ciety wedding. He paid a SSOfine.

MISS MITCHELL TO GO
TO THE HURRICANE AREA

Her Work is Well Known to the Red
Cross Organization.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, Sept. 30.—The North !

Carolina Department of Public Wel-
fare is going to do its part in as-
sisting the hurricane area of Florida
by sending Miss Lillie Mitchell,
director of the Laura Spillman Me-
morial work in the State to Florida,
to work with the Red (’roes as a
case supervisor and director, it is
announced by Mrs. Kate Burr John-
son, Commissioner of Public Wel-
fare-

The loan of Miss Mitchell to the
Red Cross for a period of three
months is asked of the Department
of Pub’ie AA’elfare in a telegram to j
Mrs. Johnson from J. BY Gwin. of |
the American . Red Cross in Wash- j
ingten, ju -which he ntn*M that 15U
cases workers and experienced ease |
supervisors are needed in Florida at j
once. Miss Mitchell was formerij |
with the Red Cross and her work is I
well known to that organization, and I
it is been use of her ability as an or- |
ganizer and an executive that her
services are desired nt this time in
Florida.

Miss Mitehe'.l was not in Raleigh
today, but Mrs. Johnson said that
the department would gladly release
her for the three months period and
that she was quite sure that Miss
Mitchell would accept this new call
to duty forthwith. "The American
Red Cross will assume her salary and
all expenses during her leave of
absence.

In her work with the Department
of Public AA'elfare, Miss Mitchell has
been in charge of the welfare work
in four counties, conducted some-
thing as an experiment in connection
with the Social Service school of the I
University of North Carolina, by
means of the gift of $60,000 from the i
Laura Spillman (Rockefeller) me- j
morial foundation. These four coun-
ties are AA’ake, Orange. Chnthom and
Cherokee, and the work has been
eminently successful.

THECOTTON MARKET

Opened Easy at Decline of 8 to 16
Points and Was Unsettled at End
of First Hour.
New York, Sept. 30.—04 s)—The cot-

ton market opened easy today at a
decline of 8 to 16 points under over-
night selling orders from the South,

liquidation by some of yesterday's
buyers, relatively easy late cables

from Liverpool and a more favorable
reading of the weather map.

Rallies on trade buying and cover-
ing by October shorts on the decline
were checked by continued southern
selling and the mnrket was unsettled
at the end of the first hour. De-
cember sold off to 14.34 ami Mnivi
to 14.65, net declines of 27 to 30
points on active months.

Private rabies from Liverpool said
trade calling and covering had been

offset by liquidation in the English
market, but there was a better feel-
ing in Manchester with demand for
cotton cloths from Itidia and (he
home trade improving.

Cotton futures opened easy: Oct.
14.45; Dec. 14:50; Jan. 14.56; March
14.76; ilay 15.00.

Sellers Kitchen Cabinet Sale.
Only SI.OO down puts a Sellers

Kitchen cabinet in your kitchen, bal-
ance monthly. You hlso get free a
set of dinner wnre that will set a
table for six. The Concord Furn'ture
Co. will also allow you $5.00 for. your

old cabinet regardless of the make.
Every woman who visits the Kitch-

en Cabinet department of this store

will get free a transparent measur-
ing cup.

You pay the low sale price of the
Cabinet only. The chinaware set is
a gift to you. Pay for this greatest
of all kitchen conveniences on the
easiest terms while you use it. Gt>
tomorrow and see the remarkable
values offered.

In Florida waters are to be found
six hundred and fifty species of
fish.

GEO. E. HUMS
FIRST WITNESS TO

MD T. I MILLtR
I • ' i . ¦
Bv Him Defense Hopes to

j Show the Claims Paid to
Merton Were Legal and

| Paid in Good Faith.

'DAUGHERTYTO
ACT SEPARATELY

| Hg Will Offer His Defense
I After Counsel for Miller

Has Completed List of
the Witnesses.

New York. Sept. 30. —UP) —The "de-
fense of Thomas TV. Miller, former
alien property custodian, charged with
conspiracy, was begun in federal Court
today.

Miller is being tried jointly with
Harry M. Daugherty, attorney gener-
al in the Harding cabinet. They tire
charged with conspiracy to defraud
the United States of their ‘‘honest
and unbiased’’ services in connect'on
with the payment of claims of $7,000,-
0(H),

Tlie first witness called was George
E. Williams, of Passaic, N. J., man-
aging director of the alien property
eutodian's office. Previous witnesses
testified Williams tutored Richard
Merton, German metal magnate, in
li ing for the Societe Suisse Pour
Valours de Metnux cllaims for the
impounded shares of the American
Metal Co.

William S. Rand, counsel for Mil-
ler. began the defense without an op-

I ening address. Daugherty's defense
will be conducted separately. Just
before Williams took t'.ie stand Judge
Mack ruled thnt Williams had not
been shown to have had in 1021 guil-
ty knowledge of the alleged corrupt
agreement of Daugherty and Miller
to defraud the United States. For
this reason, he said. Williams was not
considered a co-conspirator as the
government had alleged but testimony
regarding him would remain in the
record on another ground

It had been objected by counsel for
Daugherty and Miller in chamber dis-
cussions yesterday that testimony re-

| gardin conversations Merton had with

I Wi liams were not admissible, unless
iit were shown that he were a co-

j conspirator.
i Although Rand launched Milled*
! defense without openiiig address, his
! questioning cf Williams revealed that
I an attempt will be made to show that
I the $7,000,000 claims were valid, and

j that they were paid in good faith.
The government in arguments dur-

ing presentation of its case contended
I’.iat the conspiracy charge could be
shown regardless of whether Merton’s
claims were .valid. ,

Demand for Unskilled Labor.
Raleigh, Sept. 30.— (AI)—The de-

mand for unskilled labor continued in
greater volume than could be supplied
.nst week in North Carolina, the
weekly report on labor conditions is-
sued by the State-Federal employment
bureau indicates.

The report shows that last week
844 persons were placed in jobs in!
the stats, of which 652 were men and '

1 102 were women. The total regis-
| tration reached 1.140 and there were

j 1,242 requests for help.

I Os tlie total placements 565 were
in the unskilled labor classes. The
great demand for this type of labor |
was attributed to the large amount of'
construction work in the piedmont
section and the cotton picking activ-
ities now general in the cotton belt
of the state.

Another Champion Dethroned.
Harverford, Pa., Sept. 30.—14>)

Glenna Collett was dethroned as title
holder in the third round of the wom-
en’s national golf championship at
Merrion today by youthful Virginia
Wilson, of Chicago, 2 up and 7 to
play.

| Native women in Palestine have
a superstitious belief that they will
tie blessed with children if they
walk seven times around a fnosque,
and then smash an egg in the gate-

way.

Tuesday, Aetober 12rh—Education-
al Day, Iredell County Day.

Wednesday, October 18th—Meck-
lenburg County Day, Union County
Day.

Thursday, October 14th—Cabarrus
County Day. Stanly County Day,
Merchants' and Manufacturer*' Day,
Third Annual Deg Show, Home Com-
ing Day.

Friday, October 15th—Farmers’
Day, Rowan County Day, Fraternal
Orders Day.

Saturday, October 16th—Sales Day.
The Horse Races

The horse race program consists of i
ten races, each for a purse of S3OO
or more. Races every afternoon, com- j
meucing nt 1:30 o’clock. The “cream
of the turf will race at this fair.

New Attractions
Among the free attractions to bei

presented each afternoon and evening:
William & Reinice, comedy acrobatic
acts; Van Norman, sensational high !
dive on bicycle; The Riding Caste'lon. j
beautiful riding acts; Florentz Duo j
& Co., comedy acrobats;' the Steiner |
Trio, comedy nets; Roseoe Armstrong !
& ('o . comedy Ford act; Walter
Stanton & Co., featuring the giant
rooster: Ilernardi Greater Shows
and Rides will occupy the midway;
motorcycle races.

Startling Fireworks.
As usual, a costly and elaborate

fireworks display, planned and per-
fected by the Ohio Fireworks Co. will

PRISONER PARDONS HIMSELF

Rubin Johnson’s Aplieation for Par-
d<n Was to Have Been Considered
Y'esterday.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Sept. 30.—Here is one
case where the good offices of neither
Governor A. W. McLean nor Pardons
Commissioner H. Hoyle Sink Were

needed for, in the words of the pris-
oner's lawyers, the prisoner “pardoned
himself yesterday afternoon and left
no address." So Sink found himself
with one less application for parole
to hear.

It came about this way: A Few
days ago tlie commissioner of pardons
received a letter from T. F. Limerick,
of Monroe, stating that he willed to
make application for a parole for his
client, one Rubin Johnson, who had
been sentenced to ten years on tlie
Union county roads some four years
ago for second degree murder. He
stated that Johnson had made a- good
prisoner, ami recited the usual form-
ula incident to the obtaining of a
hearing. He was notified by Mr.
Sink that he would be given a hear-
ing yesterday. But alas and alack,
'.lis services were no longer needed,
us aforinentioned Rubin had taken to
Ms heels while employed With the
chain gang, and depnrted without
leaving an address !

So instead of appearing in behalf
of his client. Mr. Limerick wired Mr.
Sink t'iint "Rubin Johnson has par-
doned himself.”

! Whether this forecasts the eventual
abolition of the office of commission-
er of pardon* remains to be seen.
However, it does inspire the follow-
ing limerick apropos to the occasion :
There was a bold convict named

Rubin
Who said “I think I better be movi’n”

So lie took to his heels.
| Disdaining appeals,
Leaving Limerick and Sink disallu-

sioned.

“Bishop” to Resume Charlotte Ser-
vices-

Charlotte, Sept. 20.—“Bishop” C.
M. Grace, Portuguese “faith healer”
has not left Charlotte for good but

! will be back here perhaps tomorrow
[to continue his meeting it became
known today.

Explanation of the absence of the
“bishop" from Charlotte came today
in the announcement that the
“ bishop” went to New York to
carry out his part of a contract with
u phonograph record corporation to
make a record of one of his sermons.

After the completion of the serv-
ices here this week, “Bishop” Grace
exi>ects to begin service at Winston-
Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Honeycutt and
children, who have been spending
some time nt the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Honeycutt, have gone to,

Winston-Salem to visit relatives for
several days before returning to their
home in Richmond, Va.

All of 43 Men Taken Alive
From Mine Expected to
Recover From Effects of
the Experience.

RECOVERY WAS
GREAT FEAT

The Men Were Tapped 800
Feet, in Mine Last Fri-
day.—4oo Had Part in
the Rescue.

Ironwood, Mich, sSept. 30.— UP)—

Safe after 121 hour* of nerve-racking
imprisonment in the damp depths of
the I’nbst iron mine, 43 bewhiskered
men saw daylight from hospital beds
for the first time today in nearly a
week.

Rest for them and the 400 men who
labored untiringly for their rescue
was'the order of the day.

Entombed 800 feet underground last
Friday by a shaft cnve-ia which kill-
ed three mine electricians, the last of
the 43 miners was brought to the sur-
face nt midnight, adding one of the
greatest rescue records in mining an-
nals. >

Today the men were recuperating
from their harrowing experience. They
were given light food replacing their
diet of b!reh bark tea. brewed over
improvised stoves made from lunch
pn Is. Birch bark'was stripped from
mine reinforcements rj|i

i water was plentiful. •
Most of the men. attending physic-

ians said, will be able to go to their
homes by tonight.

Rescue was effected through hun-
dreds of feet of underground shaft*
and laterals, some hurriedly con-
structed and others weakened and
made unsafe by cave-ins.

First to reach the imprisoned men
wan George Hawes of Chicago, safety
expert .of the Pullman Company and a
former employee of the mine. He was
greeted by Tom Trewartha, a shift
boss, who with two others were on
guard duty while the'r companions
slept. Hawes was followed by Capt.
Erickson, iu charge of the l’abst mine

• for the Oliver Iron Mining Co.. Capt.
Harry Byrne of the Tilden Mine at
Messemer. Mich., and Oscar Olsen,
eliief engineer of the CH'vec Company.

„ whfl 11 aide.-their way rfrrttugh tW da -,gerous rescue passage.
“How are yon?" Hawes asked Tre-

wartha.
“We are all O. K. Forty-three men

all righ*." Trewartha replied.
Hawes shouted the news to bis i

companions who were nt various places
in the shaft. They in turn relayed it i
and soon those on the surface knew |
that ail were “alive and well.”

It was not long until the imprison-
ed men were awake and rejoicing. All
took turns puffiing n long cignr Hawes
had in his pocket.

Soup, coffee, tobacco and other ar-
ticles to make the men as comfortable
as possible were immediately dispatch-
ed. Meanwhile rescuers started mak-
tbe rescue passage safer with heavy
timbering.

Shortly nfter 0 o'clock last n'ght
Samuel 1.. Synkelman, 38, father of
eight children, emerged. He was the
first of the' men to come to the sur-
face. Ten thousand persons were
jammed about the shaft. Synkelman.

covered with red iron ore, was taken

to the mine rescue ear for
tion. Later, after a few words with''
several of his family, he went to tlge
hospital.

All of the men were given prelimi-

nary examination by a physician who
visited them in their subterranean
abode. They declared they were all

fight, but officials thought it best all
go to the hospital. Families of each
were permitted to spend a little rime

with
None of the entombed men gave

hope. They took care to keep their'
watches running, and knew they bad
been entombed five days. Each 24
hours a mark was placed on a piece |
of timbering indicating that another
day had passed.

Larry Uren, the “snlvat on army
miner,” often led hia fellow prisoners
in gospel meetings singing and pray-
ing.

Thnt efforts were be'ng made to
rescue them was known to the men.
They heard blasting operations from

•time to time, they said.
Preparations for the reunions that

are to come were being mnde in 43

homes today. All Ironwood is happy,
and even those unrelated to the men

who “came back” are joining in the

festivities.
Honors are being paid rescue

workers who came from throughout
the Gogebic range, virtually disrupt-
ing mine activities.

Os the three efforts undertaken to
provide away to bring the imprison-

ed men to the surface the most hazard-
ous was successful. This was upward
from the bottom of the shaft, Mocked
in several places by the cave-in. Ac-
cess to the bottom of the shaft was
gained through a lateral tunnel con-
necting with the'shaft of another mine.

Working upward the rescuers found
the tunnel blocked at the 23rd level.
They dug around this blocked section
and on the 21 level found the shaft
open. From there they worked their
way upward through debris to the
eighth level, the subterranean abode of
the men.

From the Bth tevel the miners
were forced to descciM by ladders to
ths 26th level, and then through a
lateral to the other mine, and then up
throhgb that shah to the surface-

?

! THE STATE REVENUES
i i ¦ i—¦—
-1 Total Collections From Auto and Gas-
) ‘ oline Taxes <6,671,064.86.

Tribune Bureau j

Sir AA'niter Hotel
™

Raleigh, Sept. 30.—The surplns for
1026-27 s'.iOUld be even larger than

I the surplus for tile fiscal year just

j past, judging from the manner in
! which money is rolling into the coffers
i of the department of revenue and the
| highway commission. Revenue qollee-

I (ions for September, which will be of-
ficiary announced tomorrow, total
$616,154.04. as compared with col-
lections of but $457,800.05 for Sep-
tember. 1025. Total collections for!
July. August and September, the first
quarter of the new biennium, amount
to $2,901,088.20, as compared with,

| but $1,840,817.65 for t’.ie same three
months in 1025, -showing a gain in
collections of $250,271h64.

I The figures above include only that
Irevenue thnt goes into the State treas-
ury for operating expenses, and does

I not include collections by the nuto-
! mobile license bureau of license fees

; and gasoline tax. License fees for
I September total $240,0053228, and

j gasoline tax collections amount to
| $736,700.01, the largest gasoline tnx
I collected In one month in the history
of the tax.

j The totni received during July,

[August and September from the sale
1 of automobile license plates, all of

I which is devoted to '.lighways, amounts
ito $3,010,801.30, while gasoline tax
I collections for the same period of
three months and which also goes to
the highway department amounts to
$2,061,013.56. Thus the total col-
lected from the automobile licenses
and gasoline tax for the first three
months of the present fiscal year
amounts to $5,671,064.80, all of which
goes to the highway commission to

be applied to operating expenses, re-
tiring bond issues, paying interest

and for new highway construction.
Taken altogether, the $2,001,088.-

20 collected by tile department of rev-
enue for State puropses, and the $5,-
671.964.8(> collected for the highway
department, the total collection for
State and liigliwn.v purposes give the

i grand total of $7,763,053.17 collected
in July, August and September.

collections from the various
sources of revenue for September are
is follows:

Income tax (personal and
! corporation $251,724251

j Inheritance Tax 63.2202*5
Schedule B 74,720.5!)

I Schedule (' 100,307.28
| Bus tax 16.657.80
I Insurance tax 10.415.41

Total $616,154.04

The lnrge increase in schedule C
collections, which consists of fran-
chise taxes on telephone and telegraph
eori*oration and businesses, is gen-
erally interpreted as indicating a
health ycondition in business over the
state.

No comment was forthcoming from
the department of revenue other than
that the department was satisfied with
both the showing made during Sep-
tember and for the first three months
of the present fiscal year.

WANTS REMEDY FOR
LOW PRICED COTTON

Governor Whitfield Suggests Confer-
ence Where Situation Can Be Dis-
cussed.
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 30.—OP)—De-

claring the depression resulting from
the rapid decline in the price of cot-

ton is already being felt in all forms
of business in the South, Governor
Henry L. AA’hitfield today addressed
a letter to the governors of cotton
growing states, recommending that
each appoint a delegation to meet at
a central poiut to discuss plans for
alleviating the situation.

The governors are asked to tele-
graph their willingness to appoint a

1delegation of five representative busi-
ness men and suggest a meeting place.

With Our Advertisers.
Phone 676 or 686 for quality eats

and meats.
Next Monday and Tuesday. Doug-

las Fairbanks in “The Black Pirate.”
This great new picture has not yet
been shown in Charlotte. AA’atch for
big ads. in the Tribune.

Your fall suit and hat is ready for
you at Hoover’s.

Put a Continental suite in your
bedroom. Ten shades to select from
at Bell & Harris’:

Make your hens lay by feeding
them Como feed. You get it at Cline
A Moose's. Will make your hens
lay or money back. .

"

Yorke A Wadsworth Co. has just
received another car of 28 guage gai-

. vanixed roofing. Get your now.
Tailored gowns in satin at Fish-

er’s, $9.75 to $30.50. See description
in new ad. today.

Special attractive prices on Fire-
stone gum-dipped tires at the Ritchie
Hardware Co. 30x3 1-2 regular

, clincher cord for only $0.05 cash. Ev-
ery tire in stock reduced. See special
ad. today. Phone 117.

Create Steel Consortium.
Brussells, Belgium, Sept. 30.— (A*)

—The French, German, Belgian and
1 Luxemboug steel Interests today
aigned an'agreement creating a great
steel consortium. The agreement goes

1 into effect tomorrow. All of Bel-
gium’s demands were met, including

1 a monthly production allotment of
.1205,000 tons.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The 58th Series in this old reliable Building and Loan
Association will open on October 2nd, 1926.

RUNNING SHARES COST 25 CENTS PER SHARE
PER WEEK.

PREPAI DSHARES COST $72.25 PER SHARE.

ALL STOCK IS NON-TAXABLE. STOCK HAS
BEEN MATURING IN 328 WEEKS.

THE BOQKS ARE NOW OPEN FOR SUBSCRIP-
TIONS FOR SHARES IN SERIES NO. 58.

START SAVING FOR A RAINY DAY—SAVE TO
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. '

BEGIN NOW.

CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND
SAVINGS* ASSOCIATION.

Office inthe Concord National Bank

The Concord Daily Tribune
- ¦ Neath Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Program For the Fourth
Annual Cabarrus Fair LODGES COMPLAINT

AGAINST HEAD OF 1
ASHEVILLE

Charges Are Made to the |
Stated Clerk of Presby-i

i terian Church by Rev. C. j
[ H. Enfield, of Asheville, j
i 15 COUNTSARE j

MADE IN LETTER!
Clerk States That Charges

! Have Been Forwarded to
Board Which Will Give
Matter Consideration.

Asheville. Sept. 30.—(/P)—Grave j
I charges including allegut'ons of tyr-

I nnny, extravagance, inefficiency, fail-
ure to keep accurate accounts “a sneer-

' ing attitude toward Christian minis-
ters,*’ “inhuman treatment of students

and faculty.** and the use of the
school's employees and equipment to j

on his private property, have
been formally preferred against I)r.

John E. Calfee. president of the Ashe-
ville Normal and Associated Schools,
by Rev. C. H. Enfie’d. of Asheville,

a Presbyterian minister, and former
member of the Normal school faculty.

These and other charges ’have been
field by Mr. Enfield with Dr. Louise

L. Mudge. at Philadelphia. Pa., stat-

ed clerk of the General Assembly.
Presbyterian Church in the United
States. According to a telegraphic
statement from Dr. Mudge, the charg-
es have been referred to the churc’i
board of national missions which has
immediate jurisdiction over the school,
pending a meeting of the general
church council in December.

Dr. Calfee refused to make a
statement for publication when ques-
tioned concerning the charges which
had been made against him.

Dr. Enfield, who is now teaching in
the public schools at Swannanoa. was
a member of the Normal School facul-
ty here for three years. He was not
reappointed to the Normal School
faculty last year. In his letter to the
stated clerk Mr. Enfield incudes fif-
teen specific charges against I)r. Cal-
fee. which he states are preferred “in
the interests of a higher type of Chris-
tian service in *these our mountain
misionary schools.”

BABE KI TH MAY ENTER
KIN SEVENTH WORLD'S SERIES

No Other Player Has Placed More
Than Six—Other Records.

New York. Sept- 30.—<*>>—Babe
Ruth will break hit* first world series
record by going out to the park and
taking his place in the opening game.
If the big fellow retains a grip on
his health and is able to play, he
will enter his seventh world's series.
No other player has played more
than six.

Tied with Ruth up to this year at
six participations in the baseball
classic were J. Franklin Raker.
Everett Scott, Eddie Collins and
Wally Sehang. Baker is farming and
not interested in playing world's
series baseball. Scott. Collins and
Sehang can not better their records
at the moment for the White Sox and
Browns are not winning pennants
this year.

Tlie leading exponent of baseball
biff played tlree world’s series un-
der the colors of the Boston Red
Sox and wielded his mace in as many
series for the Yankees.

Other records may be expected to

fall if the Babe is in the game. He
will have to score more than eight
runs to better one mark—for lie is
tied with Tommy I>each for the most
runs scored in one series at eight.

Ruth is tied with Goose Gosiin
and Joe Harris of Washington for
the most home rims in one series,
three, and with Hooper of the Red
Sox and Kauff of the Giants for two
home runs in one igame- Ruth
smashed out Ins circuit blows in
successive innings, October 11. 1023.

The Babe is tied with a number of
fellow ahletes. past and present, for
the number of extra base hits in a
series, with five, but holds undisput-
ed first place for the most extra
bases on long hits, 18. compiled in
1918. 1021, 1022 and 1023 by four
home runs, two triples and two
doubles. He also has established a
tie with Hooper and Kauff for the
most extra bases on long hits in one
game, six.

He was in a receptive mood for a
record in 1023 when he was given !
eight bases on balls during the series. |

The versatile Ruth also lias his
name engraved in the department de-
voted to pitching records. He pisc-ned
20 scoreless innings for the Red Sox
in 1016 and 1018, going 13 innings
the first year and 16 the second.

Ruth lias a total of four world's
series home runs against six for
Gosiin of the Washington Senators
who hit. three in 1024 and three
more in 1025. Ruth will have to get
three in the series to establish a new
record.

Shot Woman But Balked at Dog.
(By International News Service)
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 30.—Mrs. Jo-

sephine Eva Werneth Farmer, ac-
quitted '‘unwritten law” slayer of
Mrs. Mary Lee Scott, called police
to her home here to kill a stray dog.

Mrs. Farmer admitted killing Mrs.
Scott on the witness stand. She
charged Mrs. Scott had stolen the af-
fections of tier husband, Jim Farmer.
The jury acquitted her.

Farmer and his wife are still living
together. When a stray dog kept
hanging around In her yard. Mrs.
Farmer went to the phone and called
police. Officers killed the canine.

be presented nightly. This year's
displays will even ec.ipse those of last
year.

Exhibits on largr Scale.
Every tiling is fuvorable for a mncli

larger number of exhibits nt this fair
than ever before. More room '.las been
provided to house the cattle and swine j
this year. The Berkshire hog show j
is predicted to be the largest and best l
in the state. The dog show will be j
held Thursday, October 14th. This j
particular department '.ins increased J
yearly.

Serve as State Fair
The officials are anxious to take the

place of the North Carolina State.
Fair this year as there willbe no state
fair. This fair comes on the usual
dates of the state fair.

Children Admitted.

| All school children of Cabarrus and i
| surrounding counties will be admitted
| free of charge on opening day, Tues-
day, October 12th.

Programs Commence
Time for tlie “big doings": After-:

i noon programs start at I:3ft o'clock
sharp. Horse racing and free attrac-

tions. !
Nig'lit program commences prompt-

ly at 6:45 o'clock. Fireworks and
free nets each night.

Admission Prices
Adults—Day 50c, night 25c.
Children, under 12. anytime, 25c.
Automobiles, inside—2sc.

GRIST IN FAVOR OF
IMPORTING MEXICAN LABOR

For Usf in North Carolina Cotton
Fie.ds and Industrial Projects.

Ra!eigh.« Sept. 30.— UP)—Frank
Grist!, state commissioner of lnbor
and printing, is in favor of importing
Mexican labor for use in North Caro-
lina cotton fields ami industrial pro-
jects, if, he stated, "we can get rid of
them when we are throng'll with
them."

Mr. (irist stated that the common
labor situation is now in the midst of
a seasonal shortage, and that two
thousand Inborers are urgently needed
to pick cotton and do construction
work.

“The worst shortage is being felt
ill Hndin where the Tullassee Power
Company is constructing a gigantic
dam for a new generating plant. They
can easily used a thousand laborers
there, he stated.

Mr. Grist said that so far no grent
number of imported laborers had put
in their appearance in North Caro-
lina. but thousands of Mexicans had
been reported ns being used in the
southwest.

Reports from that section, however,

indicated tliut while they make good
'aborers they do not make tlie best
citizens, and that they have been
branded ns undesirable ill so many
places they have settled.

SAYS TARIFF RATES
WILL BE INCREASED

This Prediction Made By Senator
Burke, of Massachusetts.

Washington, Sept. 30.—UP)—Ano-
ther wave rippled today in the ocean
of campaign arguments ebbing and
flowing between Republican and Dem-
ocratic spokesmen whose activities
are concentrated upon the November
elections which will decide the con-
trol of the 7Uth Congress. After
breakfast and luncheon engagements
with President Cloolidge at the White
House. Senator Wm. M. Butler, of
Massachusetts, chairman of the repub-
lican national committee, brought the
tariff to the fore with the prediction
that some of the Fordney-MeCumber
schedules now In effect would be re-
vised upward at the coming short ses-
sion of Congress, while Senator P. G.
Gerry, chairman of the Democratic
senatorial committee, 'n a statement
from his home state of Rhode Island,
accused republ'can managers of mis-
representing the past and the pres-
ent. and showing no ability to formu-
late a program for the future.

GOV. McLEAN AT NORTH
WILKESBORO TODAY

Speaks at the Wilkes County Fair on
Matters of Agriculture.

Wilkesboro, N. C.. Sept 30.—(<4>)

Governor Angus IV. McLean today
brought a message to several thous-
and citizens gathered here for the
Wilkes County Fair.

The Governor's address dealt large-

ly with matters of agriculture. He
naid tribute to northeast North Caro-
lina for its diversification of crops

and said other sections would do well
to follow their example..

He gave many facts and figures to
support diversifierftion of crops.

“The farmers of the state ns a
whole need to learn not to rely solely
on two crops, cotton and tobacco.” the
Governor said.

ALLEGED DOPE PEDDLERS
ARRESTED IN TAMPA

Dr. B. M. Tyson and Several Women
Among Those Arrested.

Tampa, Fla.. Sept. 30.— UP)—Ten
persons including a physician and sev-
eral women were arrested on charges
of violating tlie federal anti-narcotic
laws during a series of raids in the
Ybor City section of Tampa late last
night, and early today.

Cocaine and morphine valued at
more than $1,500 was seized, authori-
ties stated. Among those taken into
custody was Dr. B. M. Tyson, Ybor

] City physician, from whom one of
j the agents claims to have purchased a
quantity of morphine.

! The official call has been issued for
! the forty-sixth annual convention of
| the American Federation of Labor,
which will begin its sessions in De-

troit on October 4Hi.
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DETECTIVE BYERS ¦
J

,r '

OF WRECK I
>OTfHEPOLIG™
Second Charlotte OfficjH

I Dies of Injuries Recetvgjfl
in Wreck of the Car sta
China Grove. I

DETECTIVE CHIEF I
ORR ALSO DEA|H

Officers Were Answering 1
“Test Riot” Call Frontl
High Point When Call
Was Wrecked. . 19

| Salisbury. Sept. 30.—OP)—PetopJE
five John M. Byers, of the ChariottMiH
police force, one of the officers
jured in the automobile wreck ¦
here Tuesday afternoon when the Cltr M
in which they were making a riot.OTpt 1
run to High Point turned over

I times, died in a local hospital short- W
ly after 9 o'clock t'.iis morning. Ilia g
remains will be taken to CharlottelS J

This is the second death as a re- iS
suit of the accident, Chief of Detdfrsfffi
tives Orr. of Charlotte, dying Wed-
nesday afternoon. Detective H. M.
Joyner, also of Charlotte, Who sus-
tained a badly injured back, was
this morning to be getting along fa&i
ly welt.

CHIEF JOSEPH E. ORR H
DIES OF HIS INJI RIXS

Head of Charlotte Detective Bureau K
Succumbs in Charlotte Hoanlh^B
Charlotte, Sept. 2D.—Joe Eck£jSp|

Orr, chief of detectives of the Char-|
lotte police force. d:ed this afternoon 1
at a Salisbury hospital. His death Jwas caused by internal injuries re- j
ceived yesterday when a high poWjB
ed police cur answering a “riot, call”
to Higli Point in connection with lip
police convention there, ovtc'tuniigid
near China Grove.

Little hope was being entertained- j

by hospital attaches at Salisbury laWfi
tonight for the recovery of J. M. By- J
era, another Charlotte policeman, g
who was seriously injured in Tuosig
day’s tragedy. Byers was reported as -
being “very low” and his chances for ‘
recovery were said to be slim. He
has a fractured skull.

H. M. Joyner, the third Charlotte ,
¦iffii t-r injured n the crash, was s£M|
ported a* being •’about the stffltfJNH
Joyner is suffering from an injury .18
to his back. He is not believed to be 3
fatally hurt.

Chief Orr was conscious until the 11
end. He died while hospital -attaches j
were preparing to turn him over on 1
his back to relieve an intense chest. h|
pain the ch; ef had complained of S!rice M
the tragedy. 1

Unfortunate circumstances preventggji
ed Mrs. Orr, the widow, from beia£!|g|
at the bedside of her husband when He j
died. She was in Salisbury .vaster* M
day morning, but returned about noaHM
when she was informed that Chief *W.9
was “practically out of danger.” . ggg

She was in Charlotte when the I
death of Chief Orr occurred at S.
m., but immediately returned to SaL t.
isbury. Other members of Chief OrSjra
family were in Charlotte when he .
died, it was said.

Tlie body of the dead chief arrived ’
in Charlotte tonight. Jsl

Chief Orr was the son of the late :
Joe L. Orr. for 40 years a member of
the Charlotte police department, and
at the time of his death in 1006, its ,
chief.

TO CARVE FIGURES -9
WITHIN TWO YEARS

Figures of Davis. Lee, Jackson and |
a Color Bearer Now Being Made alt
Stone Mountain.
(By International News Service)
Atlanta. Ga„ Sept. 30.—Carving 'j

figures of Robert E. Lee, Jefferson v

Davis and Stonewall Jackson and |)j||
Confederate color bearer on tlie pree- i
ioipe of Stone Mountain is well ujff
der way.

The carving, awarded by the Stone
Mountain Memorial Association to the
Stone Mountain Granite
was started Monday of this week. ,

Governors and senators gathered at
a barbecue given at the mountain ye#-

>•

terday afternoon and viewed the pr<a|l|
ress of tlie work being clone. '29

Paved roads now lead from Phial
| city to the mountain and the studio. -
| Auto running time is now less tliah

j half an hour.
Three weeks have been required by *S

the carving company to overhaul
machinery, scaffolding and
stairways to reach the point of theirgg
work. . ' -¦§*

Officials of the granite company and )
the sculptor estimate Clint the figure# J
can be carved in two years.
is a minimum of time, they say, for a
the work and’ every effort will w||
made to complete it by that timfc--«M

War Mothers of Charlotte galfl
*232.27 to Veteran*. . 29

Clmr’otte. Sept 20.—The Chat*
lotte chapter of war mothers fom
ward(si $232.27 to disabled worflffl
war veterans at the govmmftt boswM
tal at Oteen today. Recording to M99
W. S- Pratt, chairman of the Sd4H
committee of the chpter. ;9

The money was raised here
Saturday from the sale of forget-m*-J
nots, she snid.

THE WEATHER

MosGy ( 1 1¦ *(i(1c I.might and KridtJß
with showers in the west and nortujfl
slightly Warmer Friday in the
Moderate uort'aeast winds. cic/mB


